RE: COVID-19 (Seventh Update from Faith Elders)
Date: April 9, 2020
Dear Faith Family and Friends
Even though we are all staying connected through various electronic means, I think it is safe
to say that we all miss our faith family and friends. What I miss the most, and I look forward to
when we all physically get back together, are the very loud ruckus fellowship times after our
Sunday worship service. What do you miss the most?
In this update, we want to let you know about few new things that have been made available.
Also, include another quick summary other online tools to encourage you in your spiritual
journey.

Coronavirus and Christ (Book)
Newest from Dr. John Piper is made available at. desiringgod.org/books/coronavirus-andchrist. It is free, including the audiobook he recorded. It is God-glorifying, Jesus-honouring,
and Bible-rich book that is comforting, encouraging, and challenging.

Instagram
instagram.com/faithchurchtoronto
Check it out. We just started it. More details and content will be coming.

Live Stream (this weekend)
www.faithfamily.ca/live-stream/
Good Friday (April 10)
4:00pm

Easter Sunday (April 12)
12:45pm - FaithKids Worship
1:00pm - FaithFamily Worship

Recording is available for few days afterwards.

Pastoral Visitations (side-walk edition)
As most of you know, around this time of the year, pastor Sean does a round of pastoral
visitations to everyone in our faith family. Well, a pandemic will not stop this “essential service/
ministry.” Of course, it is going to look a little diﬀerent.
Be on the lookout for an email titled, “Pastoral Visitations (side-walk edition)”. Pastor Sean
misses you very much and he looks forward to seeing you in the next couple of weeks.

If You Are Anxious
www.faithfamily.ca/overcome/
Great place to start for mental and spiritual health.

Prayer Request
www.faithfamily.ca/prayer-request/
Please share them. If the request is sensitive (or private), there is an option to limit who
receives the request.

Members Only (Password Protected)
www.faithfamily.ca/members/
If you are a member, a password has been sent to you in an email.
There are a lot of good resources that faith church has purchased to use during this extended
crisis.
If you have any suggestions, comments, or questions about anything, please do not hesitate
to reach out.
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Wayne Shin

